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About This Game

WBM Tycoon is a fresh look in sports strategy games that combines the classic manager game with the financial management
and development of a Tycoon type game.

As the Club Owner you must generate (or loan) the necessary funds in order to expand the club's facilities, raise the financial
level and improve the team's roster.

And as you remain the Manager you are still in charge of the Player's training program and when the match day comes, you have
to select the team lineup, create the most appropriate strategy and find the way to victory by countering the opposing manager's

plans.

Features:
•Worldwide basketball action from all leagues

•Over 1,000 teams including national and international teams
•Over 12,500 basketball players

•Over 1,200 managers
•Over 100 full playing national and international competitions

•Challenging A.I.
•Daily news coverage from around the league
•Realistic basketball statistics and atmosphere

•Easy to use data editor with access to the full database
•In-game player search engine

•Different responsibilities involving Manager, Owner and Financial Manager
•Online Manager World Ranking
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Title: World Basketball Tycoon
Genre: Simulation
Publisher:
Strategy First
Release Date: 18 Nov, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8/ Win7/XP/Vista

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Any

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English,French,Italian,German,Greek,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Turkish
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world basketball manager tycoon download. world basketball tycoon

Won a championship with lebryan Jamie.. This is a higly underatted game mainly cause of the bad interface graphics. If you like
basketball and Football Manager series, this is what you need. Deep simulation of basketball and a huge, but huge database.
You must see the Tutorial video and read the manual in order to fully understand how to play. Unfortunately the interface is not
very good but after you learn how to play it is impossible to stop!
I strongly reccomend this game for sport manager fans.

En Español, ya que soy de Argentina, aprovechando que tenemos una buena camada de jugadores!

Creo que es un juego subestimado por los gráficos, la verdad, que si te gusta el basket y la serie de Football Manager, entenderás
que es normal: una gran simulación de juegos y una base de datos enorme.
Recomiendo que vean el video del tutorial y el manual para entender como jugar; y si bien la interfaz no es la mejor, una vez
que aprendes a jugar es dificil parar.
Recomiendo el juego a los fanáticos de los juegos de manager de deportes.. Liked the name, disliked the interface.. Horrible
graphics, explanation is useless... If you have had a really good month at work, you've had a promotion, bought your
wife\/girlfriend a new purse, treated yourself to a new coat, pimped out your car with a new soundsystem and still have a few
bucks to waste? Then go for it! But I think you might be investing better by just going to an ATM machine, getting the same
ammount, and then putting it into a random garbage bin (preferably a blue one tho).. It's just a buggy mess, with a really hard to
learn UI. What they tryed to do with the upgrade system was good, but its just done really poorly. While normally I love this sort
of game - this feels hastily thrown together, and if you manage to get it working - it has some major elements missing, even
once you get past the installation issues and bugs.

1) Time out functionality - that only works when there's a stoppage of play. When you have possesion and want to stop the clock
- you can't call a TO. Pointless - why do I want to stop it, when it's already stopped?

2) Inability to slide a player when making a substitution. If you attempt to bring in say a power forward, and slide your current
PF to SF (a pretty common thing) - the fields black out. It's not possible - you need 2 stops of play to make that move, yet the
CPU teams can do it.

3) The biggest deal breaker - inability to make trades. You can put someone up for "transfer" and get cash, and you can use that
cash to buy players ... but you can't actually trade at all. In a sport manager game, that's pretty much a deal breaker.. Absolutely
terrible, I knew it was gonna be bad but jesus.. whats the key to save the game? i couldnt find it lol
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It is not a game you would want at all.. First off,

Don't let the haters tell you this is a bad game. This is an awful game. Everytime you attempt to play a match, the game crashes.
My hopes and dreams of becoming the top basketball manager in the world were crushed by this game, and now I never want to
touch a basketball ever again.

Sincerely,
a man who's hopes and dreams were crushed by this game.. Highly confusing, unsure of what does what. The ingame tool tips
are poor. Would be a fun game to run a tycoon of if it was better done.. This game is aweful... DO NOT BUY. Whatever you
hope it is, it is not.. This game is honestly terrible. I'm a huge fan of Tycoon and Strategy games, and this game is just a poorly
planned, terribly executed, game... can I even call it a game?

It's just not good. The screenshots make it look engaging and deep, but there is no easing into this game. No tutorial, and the
stats aren't very useful.

Pass on this game basketball and tycoon fans.. It isn't userfriendly enough in my opinion.
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